
the journal have become much used and, in certain cases, 
col1ector's items. 

A major effott went into the publication of a special 
volume to commemorate the thirtieth anniversary of the 
signing by South Africa of the Antarctic Treaty (vol
ume 21, part 2) published in 1992. The original idea for 
this volume came from Mr Denzil Miller of the Sea Fish
eries Research institute who also acted as guest editor 
for the part. It brought together papers fTom over 40 
scientists, administrators and interested parties to give 
an overview and evaluation of South Africa's interest 
in Antarctica over more than three decades. Of par
ticular interest was a paper by the Director of the Sea 
Fisheries Research Institute, Or L Yere Shannon, iUus
trated with hitherto unpublished photographs on early 
Antarctic research. A very thoughtful and thought pro
voking review of South African research in the Antarc
tic and its achievements was written for this volume by 
ProfW Roy Siegfried of the University of Cape Town. 

Although the journal had wanted to build for itself a 
quite limited and modest publication niche, and although 
its policy on foreign patticipation altered from period to 
period, scientists from a number of prestigious interna
tional institutions contributed to the journal over the years. 
These have included individuals from the Australian 
Antarctic Division, the Australian National University 
and the University of New England, Australia; the Brit
ish Antarctic Survey, the Institute of Terrestrial Ecol
ogy and the Edward Grey Institute of Field Ornithology, 
Britain; the New Zealand Wildlife Service; the Univer
sity of British Columbia and the Dalhousie University, 
Canada; the Institut des Sciences de 1' evolution and 
the Ecole Normale Superi.eure, France; the University 
of Bergen, Norway; the Alfred-Wegener-Institut ftir 
Polar- und Meeresforschung, Germany; the 
Zoologisches lnstitut, Austria; and the Scripps Institu
tion of Oceanography, USA. 

Achievements of the journal 

To a large extent the South African Journal of Antarc
tic Research has met the aims set out by its founders 26 
years ago and in some respects has achieved even more. 

It has created a place where many of the results of 
South Africa's research endeavour in the Southern 
Ocean, subantarctic islands and Antarctica could be 
presented, particularly those results that were of limited 
international interest. A listing of the names of individu
als who have, at some time or other, published in the 
journal reads like a vetitable Who's Who of South Afri
can Antarctic science, oceanography and marine biol
ogy. The aim of pub I ishing submitted articles rapidly in 
a journal that appears onJy once a year has been diffi
cult, but thjs has been accommodated by having two or 
three parts per year, and aJso having special supple
ments to speed the publication of monographs. In the 
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last few years these avenues having been largely pre
cluded due to financial constraints, thus hindering one 
of the original aims. The fUJther aim of the initiators of 
the journaL namely to present the goals of the South 
African Antarctic Programme in its full scope and com
plexity never was achieved. Certain individuals and 
groups felt that their results would receive a better read
ership in international journals. This opinion was prob
ably justified and, wisely, no pressure was ever put on 
participants in the South African Antarctic programme 
to publish in this journal. The concept of regular review 
articles on the achievements of South African Antarc
tic research was not continued after the first few is
sues, perhaps to the detliment of the journal and its read
ers . 

Regular inclusions in the journal of lists of the names 
of participants in South African Antarctic management 
committees, of teams at the Antarctic base and of teams 
on the subantarctic islands have chronicled this valu
able information. Annual listings of climatological infor
mation from all the meteorological stations has preserved 
this useful information.ln this way the joumal has served 
a beneficial repository and archival role. 

During the past few years the ·criteria for publica
tion in the journal were sharpened, overseas reviewers 
for all manuscript were selected with great care, con
siderable efforts were made to increase the speed with 
which manuscript were processed and, as a result of 
these efforts by the editorial board, the quantity and 
quality of manuscripts increased. For the first time un
solicited manuscript from abroad were submitted in 
small, but growing numbers. This is now to end. The 
debilitating effect of the closure of the journal on the 
South African Antarctic research effort and its stand
ing internationally will be difficuJt to determine and to 
quantify. One can but hope that it is minor. 
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Aspects of the biology, physico-chemistry and geol
ogy of a remote inland nunatak pond are described. 
The pond is unusually located in that it occurs in a 
rocky depression forming part of the nunatak. It oc
curs in the upper part of a Kullen-type sill which forms 
part of the c 1000 Ma Borgmassivet Suite. Crude lay
ering in the sill suggests that its morphology is highly 
undulating, and that the depression in which the pond 
occurs is controlled by this primary structure. The pond 
water apparently has a warmer temperature regime and 
remains unfrozen for longer than the other ponds in 
the area, in the wind-scoops of nunataks. These ther
mal properties are presumably due tO heating from the 
surrounding rock, which absorbs and radiates more 
heat than ice does. Ionic concentrations of the pond 
water are highest at the centre of the pond, and high 
relative concentrations of Ca and Cl ions are indica
tive of CJyogenic meromixis. The HC03 ion concentra
tion (relative to the Cl ion concentration) is panicu
larly high, being similar to the highest value for this 
ion previously recorded in other antarctic water-bod
ies. The pond water chemisny reflects that of a deposit 
coating the stones at the periphery of the pond. A dense, 
benthic algal mat covers the substratum. ll is, how
ever, depauperate in floral and invertebrate species. 
The benthic invertebrate community comprises only two 
species of rotifer and one species of tardigrade. These 
species have superior reproductive capacities corn
pared to some counte1parts elsewhere in Antarctica. 

Aspekte van die biologie,jisiese-chemie en geologie 
van 'n afgelee, binnelandse nunatakpoel word beskry.f 
Die poe/ is buitengewoon gelee, aangesien dit in 'n 
rotsagtige depressie, war deel uitmaak van die nunatak, 
I'Oorkom. Die poel le in die boonste gedeelte van 'n 
Kullen-tipe plaat wat deel uitm.aak van die 
Borgmassivet-suite. 'n Ruwe gelaagdheid laat blyk dat 
die plaatmOifologie hoogs go/wend is en dat die 
depressie waarin die p/aat voorkom as gevolg van 
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hierdie strukture!e kontro/e ontstaan het. Dit het 
sl.:ynbaar 'n warmer temperatuurstelsel en bly /anger 
onbevries as ander poe/e in die gebied wat in 
windholtes van nunatakte voorkom. Die termiese 
eienskappe is waarskynlik die gevolg van ve1warming 
van die omliggende gesteentes, war meer hitre 
absorbeer as die ys in die omgewing. Ioniese 
konsemrasies van die poelwater is die hoogste in die 
middel van die poel, en hoe relatiewe konsentrasies 
van Ca- en Cl-ione daar dui kriogeniese meromiksis 
aan, Die relatiewe HC0

3
-ioonkonsentrasie is besonder 

hoog en kom ooreen met die hoogste beskryfde 
re!atiewe konsentrasie vir hierdie ioon in ander 
antarktiese waterliggame. Poelwaterioonkonsentrasies 
weerspieel tipies die chemiese samestelling van 'n 
neerslag war klippe aan die rand van die poel bedek. 
Die chem.ie van die water is moontlik verwant aan die 
geologiese en geomorfologiese omgewing waarin die 
poel voorkom. Terwyl 'n dik bentiese algemat die sub
stratum bedek, is dit arm aan flora- en ongewer'rvelde 
dierspesies. Die ongewerwelde diergemeenskap 
besraan uit twee rotiferspesies en een luidierspesie, 
war a/mal reeds beskryf is as spesies war elders in 
Antarktika sterker voortplantingseienskappe het as 
hul/e mede-inwoners. 

Introduction 

An investigation of terrestrial antarctic ecosystems by 
South African biologists was recently initiated (Ryan & 
Watkins 1989. Ryan et a/ 1989, Cooper et a/ 1991). 
While this has focused on the Robertskollen group of 
nunataks (Ahlmannryggen, western Dronning Maud 
Land, Fig l), a breeding site of the snow petrel 
Pagodroma nivea, other nunataks in the region have 
also been visited in order to sample their biota. The biol
ogy of the nearby Vesleskarvet, where a new base is 
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Fig]. The Ahlmanm:yggen region (western Dronning Maud Land) showing the location of\lalterku.lten in relation 
to some other study sites and the local base stations. Nunataks and mountains ranges appear black. 

being built, has been described (Steele et a/1994). An
otlJer nunatak in the vicinity, Valterkulten (71 °54 'S, 
03°13'W), was found to support a deep rocky depres
sion, which contained a biologically-rich meltwater pond 
(Fig 2). Continental antarctic water-bodies (freshwa
ter, saline and hypersaline lakes and ponds) in Victoria 
Land and eastern Antarctica, in particular, have been 
well-investigated (southern Victoria Land (Goldman 
1970, Spurr 1975, Cathey et al 1981, Suren 1990), 
Vestfold Hills (Everitt 1981, Wright & Burton 1981 for 
review), Knox Coast (Thomas 1965), Bunger Hills 
(Kaup et a/1993) and Syowa Oasis (Tominaga & Fukui 
1981)). However, relatively little is known about the 
water-bodies in western Dronning Maud Land, and in
deed about those at remote inland nunataks, in general. 
Some aspects of the limnology of Schi rmacher Oasis 
in western Dronning Maud Land, have been described 
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(lngole & Parulekar 1990). 
Because of the remoteness of the Valterkulten pond, 

the species composition was thought to be of interest, 
potentially providing information on colonisation (disper
sal) of the continental inland, aquatic biota. It was also 
thought that the physico-chemical features of the pond 
water may explain the luxuriant benthic mat observed 
in the pond. Although a benthic community was observed 
in some meltwater streams in the Ahlmannryggen, it 
was never nearly as dense or luxuriant as that in the 
Valterkulten pond. A benthic community was absent 
from the ponds in the wind-scoops of nunat.aks in the 
region, even those nunataks supporting a considerably 
greater diversity and abundance of tenestrial biota than 
Valterkulten (DJ Marshall; unpublished data). Of fur
ther interest was the origin of the pond and its water. 
The findings of a preliminary investigation into the biol-
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0 gy, physico-chemistry and geology of the pond al 
Va.lterkulten are reported here. 

Materials and methods 

The pond at the nunatak Valterkulten (71 "54'S, 03°13 'W; 
Pig 1) was initially visited on 14 February l993, and 
later between 27 February- 3 March 1993. It was re
visited the following field season on 5 January 1994. 
During the initial visit, single temperature recordings of 
the water (directly under the ice and at the bottom of 
tbe pond) and the air were taken using a Fluke digital 
thermometer. On Ihe second visit (27 February 1993), 
thermistor probes were placed to record temperature. 
continuously, for fou r days. The temperature of the bot
tom water at the centre of the pond. the rock at the 
edge of the pond. and the atr one metre above the rock 
smface, were recorded. AIL thermistors were linked to 
a CR tO data logger (Campbell Scientific lnc, USA) 
and were later checked for accuracy against a mer
cury immersion thermometer. 

Samples of the bottom pond water (n = 10 X 20 ml; 
5 X 90 ml) and the benthos (n = 10 X 90 ml) were 
collected from an area of about 0.25 m2 at the centre 
and the edge of the pond between l7h00-18h00 on 14 
February 1993. They were stored in polyethylene bot
tles at 5 oc or below -5 °C. Some samples of the biota 
were also preserved in Lugols solution, 4% formalin 
and 2.5% glutaraldehyde. The concentrations of Na, 
K, Ca, Mg, Cl, S0

4
, HC0

3
, C0

3
, nitrate (N), nitrite 

Fig 2. Photograph of the pond at Valterkulten 
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(N), phosphate (P) and 1he total alkalinity (CaC03) in 
the pond water were determined by a commercial ana
lyrical chemist (J Muller Laboratories, Cape Town), us
ing standard procedures (American Public Health As
sociation 1960). The algal community was examined 
by Paul Broady (Department of Plant and Microbial 
Sciences. University of Canterbury, Christehurch, New 
Zealand) and the invertebrate community was exam
ined by one of the authors (Anne Drummond). The 
chemical composition of a white deposit tmder stones at 
the edge of the pond was also determined by the afore
mentioned analytical chemist. 

Description of' the nunatak and pond at 
Valterkulten 

Valterkulten is :situated in the Ahlmannryggen (western 
Dronning Maud Land), approximately 25 km nmth-west 
of the South African field base Grunehogna, 40 km due 
south of Robertskollen, and about 200 km inland from 
the sea (Fig 1). The nunatak was mapped by Norwe
gian cartographers from surveys by expeditioners of the 
Norwegian B1itish Swedish Antcu·ctic Expedition ( 1949-
52). It is named after Stig Valter Schytt, second in com
mand andglaciologist with the expedition (Alberts 1981). 
The altitude at the summit of tbis nunatak is 1100 m, 
about 300 m above the ice contour. The Ahlmannryggen 
is a broad, nmtheast-trending ridge, bounded by two north
ward-flowing glaciers, the .Tutulstraumen in the east and 
the Schyttbreen in the west (Wolmarans & Kent L982). 
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Valterkulten, which protrudes on the eastern margin of 
the Schyttbreen, is typical of the scattered, isolated 
nunataks in the Ahlmannryggen, and which character
isticaJly show alpine erosion. Weathering ts poorly de
veloped and the relatively fresh, exposed surfaces have 
been shattered by frost action, commonly resulting in 
the development of blocky boulder surfaces in flat -lying 
areas. Ice flow directions vary dominantly between the 
north and northwest, so that the nunataks, like 
VaJterkulten, have gentle southern slopes formed by snow 
build-up and steep northern cliffs. The snow-free sur
face area on the nunatak in summer is approximately 
87.5 ha. The observable terrestlial biota ofValterkulten 
is depauperate; there are no mites nor moss plants 
present, and Lichens (predominantly Xanthoria sp.) are 
restricted in their distribution and abundance to small 
isolated spots on the rocky surfaces. The upper, south
eastern part of the nunatak is depressed in the form of 
a crater, and located at the base of this is a pond. Dur
ing the peliod of investigation in 1993, the surface area 
of the pond was approximately 700m2 (measured di
ameter 30 m), and the depth at the centre was 30 cm. 
When first visited (14 February 1993), a layer of trans
parent ice (5-1 0 cm thick) covered the entire surface 
of the pond. Gas bubbles observed being released from 
the benthos had become trapped in the ice giving it a 
marbled appearance. The ice was considerably less 
transparent and twice as thick (20 cm) on a return visit 
two weeks later (27 February 1993). This rate of ice 

formation suggests that the pond freezes completely in 
winter. In summer it may, however, be completely 
thawed for at least a few days as suggested by the 
observation on5 January 1994, ofloosely float ing ice (I 
cm thick) over 15 - 20% of the pond surface. 

The bottom substratum consists entirely of blocky 
boulders. No ice-bank abuts the pond as is the case for 
wind-scoop ponds. A luxuriant mat of algae, with small 
stones entwined, covered the bottom sutface during both 
seasons. Numerous runnels (c 10 cm deep, 10 m long) 
fed into the body of the pond (Fig 2). The runnels sepa
rated ice-sorted polygons, which were up to 5 m in di
ameter. Boulders and stones in the runnels and at the 
peliphery of the pond were usually coated on their 
undersurfaces with a white chemical deposit. 

Results and discussion 

The geology of Valterkulten 
The Mesoproterozoic Ritscherflya Supergroup, which 
occurs in the Borgmassivet and Ahlmannryggen areas 
of western Dronning Maud Land, has been intruded by 
large volumes of ultramatic, mafic and intermediate sills 
and dykes (the Borgmassivet intrusions of Wolmarans 
& Kent 1982; Krynauw et a/1991). These intrusions, 
together with consanguineous basalts and basaltic 
andesites occurring in the Jutulstraumen Group, the up-
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permost exposed unit of the Ritscherflya Supergroup 
(Watters et a/ 1991 ), define the continental, tholeiltic 
Borgmassivet Suite (Krynauw et al 1990). The abso
lute age of the suite is equivocal (Moyes & Barton 1990). 
but recent Rb-Sr and Sm-Nd isotopic data suggest an 
age of approximately 1000 Ma (Moyeset a! 1995). The 
most widespread and voluminous Borgmassivet intru
sions are the Kullen-type sills which are up to 400 m 
thick and are sporadically exposed over an area of at 
least 15 000 square kilometers. The type sequence of 
these sills occurs at Kullen nunatak jn the Grunebogna 
area (Fig I) and can be divided, on the basis of distinc
tive field and petrographic characteristics, into a Basal. 
Cumulate, Central and an Upper zone. These zones have 
been recognized throughout the Ahlmannryggen and 
Giaeverryggen areas (Krynauw et al 1991, Krynauw 
& Wilson 1994). 

Valterkulten nunatak consists entirely of a Kullen
type sill, of which the medium-grained Upper zone rocks 
are exposed in the area in which the pond occurs. No 
detailed petrographic and geochemical studies have been 
done on the Valterkulten exposures, but comparison with 
similar outcrops elsewhere in the Ahlmannryggen sug
gests that the rock types are quartz gabbro to quartz 
monzogabbro in composition. These rocks consist domi
nantly of variable amounts of cJinopyroxene and 
plagioclase and minor to trace amounts of amphibole, 
K -feldspar, quartz, Fe-Ti oxides, biotite, titanite and apa
tite. Trace amounts of pyrite and chalcopyrite are spo
radically developed. Similar rocks at Kullen have Si0

2 

contents of 54-56 weight per cent, MgO: 4-8 %, CaO: 
8.5-10.3, Nap: 1.8-2.7 %, and Kp: 0.9-1.7 %. 

Formation of the depression near the top of 
Valterkulten nunatak may have been the result of ice 
scouring in the past. However, no glacial striations or 
other glacial features have been recognized in the de
pression. Furthermore, crude layering within the sill 
shows an undulating aspect, apparently parallel to the 
morphology of the exposure which had formed the melt
water pond. Krynauw et al (1988, 1994) have shown 
that some of the Borgmassivet sills have intruded 
sediments which were still wet and unconsolidated at 
the time of intrusion. One of the consequences of in
trusion under these conditions would have been local 
undulations formed during boiling of water and mobili
sation of sedimentary material. The depression in which 
the pond has formed is, therefore, probably a feature 
related to intrusion morphology of the siJ1 . 

Temperature characteristics 
Continuous recordings show that the temperature re
gimes of the pond water, the rock at the edge of the 
pond, and the air, are characterized by diel cycles (Fig 
3). The temperature of the pond water remained con
siderably higher and more stable than that of the air 
or rock (Fig 3). The lowest temperature recorded for 
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Fig 3. Continuous temperature recordings of the pond water (w- bold line), the air above the pond (stipled line) 
and the rock swface at the periphe1y of the pond (line),for the period 27 FebruaJy to 3 March 1993. The dates are 
positioned at J4h00. Single recordings of the temperature of the water at the bottom (wl) and directly under the ice 
(w2) at the centre of the pond, and the air (a), are given for 14 February 1993 (16h00) 

the pond water was 1.8 oc, while that for the rock, for 
example, was -19 °C. The greatest amplitude for the 
pond water was 3 oc, whereas the rock temperature 
varied by more than 15 °C. The air temperature was 
less variable than that of the rock (Fig 3). Initial record
ings ( 14 February 1993) showed that there was a steep 
vertical temperature gradient in the pond water. The 
temperature at the bottom of the pond was 7.2 oc com
pared to 1.8 oc directly beneath the ice (also see Fig 3). 
Goldman et al ( 1967) recorded an increase in tempera
ture with depth from 4.4 oc below the surface, to 16 oc 
at the bottom (I m), for a similar-sized water-body at 
Cape Evans. Relatively high bottom temperatures of 
antarctic water-bodies are reputed as enhancing benthic 
production relative to planktonic production (Goldman 
et a/1972). 

Although the water temperature was relatively sta
ble throughout the investigation period (Fig 3), ice for
mation, which developed from the upper surface of the 
pond was fairly rapid. The surface ice at the centre of 
the pond increased in thickness from 1 0 to 20 cm in two 
weeks (14 February- 27 February I993).lt may there
fore be .inferred that the pond water remains partly 
unfrozen for around five months of the year (assuming 
it freezes in mid-March and begins thawing in mid-Oc
tober). Even though increased freezing increases the 
ionic content of the liquid water below the ice, resulting 
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in a thin layer of brine lining the bottom of the pond 
(Goldman 1970), it seems Likely that the entire pond 
freezes solid in winter. 

An unstable substratum and a relatively low tem

perature regime are two possible reasons for the ab
sence of a benthic community in the wind-scoop ponds 
in the region. The water in the wind-scoop ponds pre
sumably has a Lower temperature (these ponds were 
never found completely melted) and remains unfrozen 
for a shorter season than that in Valterkulten pond. The 
rocky substratum and the rocky depression within which 
Valterkulten pond is located must be the cause of the 
relatively higher pond water temperatures, as the sur
rounding rock absorbs and radiates more heat than the 
ice in the environment. The higher water temperature 
will suppress freezing of the Yalterkulten pond at the 
onset of winter. 

Chemical nature of the pond water 
There are notable differences in the chemical composi
tion within Valterkulten pond, and between the pond and 
other antarctic inland water-bodies (Table 1). The wa
ter at the centre of the pond was more concentrated 
with regard to .all the ions examined, compared to the 
edge water (Table 1), which suggests a dilution effect 
due to melting ice at the edge. The higher relative con
centrations of Ca and Cl ions (and possibly also Mg and 
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Table 1 

Concentrations of the major ions (mg. I 1) in Valterkulten pond water. anu for comparison, in some other Antarctic 
freshwater bodies. (VPc) and (VPe) represent the centre and the edge ofValterkulten pond, (SK) Skua Lake and 
(ALl represents Algal Lake (Goldman f970). Figures in parenthesis refer to a proportton (%),relative to the other 
intlicuted cations 

V Pc VP(e) 

Na 105 (48.8) 53 (70.7) 
K 8 (3.7) 3 (-l.O) 
Ca 6~ (29.8) 12 (16.0) 
Mg 38 (17.7) 7 (9.3) 

Cl 265 87 
so~ 66 5 
HC0

3 
110 70 

co3 12 0 

HCO/Cl 0.42 0.80 
SO) Cl 0.25 0.57 

co3 ions) at the centre is suggestive of cryogenic 
meromixis, the chemical stratification where salts are 
concentrated at the bottom as a result of a freezing-out 
phenomenon (Goldman et a/ 1967, Goldman 1970). 
Chemtcal stratification in such a sh;tllow pond is possi
ble because potential mixing of the water by surface 
winds is eliminated by the virtually pem1anent ice cover. 
The surface ice layer was found to be disintegrated for 
onJy a short period in mid-summer. The relatively higher 
concentrations of Na, S0,1 and IIC03 ions in the edge 
water (Table 1), presumably originates from leachate, 
particularly that from the stones in the runnels and at 
the periphery of the pond. This suggestion is supported 
by the finding that the white coating of these stones is 
hydrated Na~S04 containing a trace of NaHC01 (see 
Table 2 for the chemical composition of this deposit). 

Table 2 

Chemical composition of white deposit under stones at 
the edge of Valterkulten pond 

Water of crystallisation 

14 

% 
33.62 
16.54 
1.45 

Balance 

SK 

274 (73.4) 
24 
22 
53 

523 
77 
38 

0.07 
0.15 

(6.4) 
(5.9) 
(1~.2) 

AL 

466 (76.5) 
30 (4.9) 
28 (4.6) 
85 (13.9) 

915 
148 
38 

0.04 
0.1 6 

At both the centre and the edge oft he pond, the relative 
HCO~ and S04 ion concentrations (relative to the Cl 
ion concentration) are considerably higher than those 
of the comparative examples provided tTable 1). In 
Valterkulten pond, LhL J lC0

1 
ion concentration reaches 

a relative value similar to that of Lake FryxelJ, which 
has been quott·d for its w1i4uely high concentration of 
this ion (Angino et a/ 1962, Goldman 1970). The high 
HCOJ ion concentration may, however, re late to the 
comparatively high biomass of the benthic community 
relative to the water volume in Valterkulten pond. For 
example. metabolically-evolved CO, may be primarily 
rc~ponsible for elevating the IIC0

3 
ion concentration. 

At the time ot the season when the samples were taken, 
mght illumination had declined considerably, uptake of 
co1 due to photosynthesis over 2~ h must therefore 
have been reduced. The concentrations (mg.l-1) of ni
trate (N) for the centre and the edge of the pond were 
1.22 and 0.82, and those for nitrite (N) were 0.16 and 
0.05, respectively. The concentration (mg.l·1) of phos
phate < P) was Less than 0. I for both regions. and the 
total alkalinity (CaCO.) was I 12 ~md 58 for the centre 
and the edge, respecti\ely. 

The concentrations of Na, K und "\-lg are consider
ably lower 1han those reported for Skua Lake and Algal 
Lake, \\ hereas that of Ca is comparable (Table I ). This 
is probably a reflection of the geochemistry and degree 
of weathering of the rocks which may act as source 
areas for these elements. The gabbroic rocks at 
Yaltcrkulten contain relatively low amounts of Na, K 
and Mg, but have a relative high Ca content, they are 
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weathered to a limited extent and the source area is 
very small. The small amounts of pyrite and 
chalcopyrite, which are some of the first minerals to be 
weathered, may act as a source of Sulphur. 

Biota associated with the algal mat 
The species composition and estimates of abundance of 
the algal communjty are given in Table 3. This comprises 
predominantly the mat-forming cyanobacteria 
Oscillatoriales (for example, Phormidium spp.). In addi
tion to the cyanobacteria (Table 3), unidentified 
chlorophytes, forexampleChlorococcales unicellulan. were 
also present in the samples. ln general, there is a lack of 
records of the flora of continental antarctic inland water
bodies, thus inference about their distribution patterns is 
limited. All the species listed in Table 3 however occur 
elsewhere in the continent, and have been recorded from 
Marie Byrd Land (Broady 1989). Diatoms, which have 
been recorded from the nearby Schirmacher Oasis (In go le 
& Parulekar 1990), were not observed in the Yalterkulten 
pond samples. Any interpretation of differences in the 
vegetation (Table 3) at the centre and the edge of the pond 
is limited by the spatial and temporal limitations of the sam
pling. 

Two rotifer species (Philodina gregaria Murray and 
Adineta grandis Murray) and the tardigrade Hypsihius 
antarcticus (Richters) were identified in the benthic algal 

Table 3 

mat of Valterkulten pond (Table 3). This is a low inverte
brate diversity compared to other continental antarctic wa
ter-bodies (Thomas 1965, Cathey et a/1981, Everill 1981, 
Suren 1990), which may also support nematodes, 
turbellarians and even arthropods. The protozoan fauna 
was not investigated here. The most abundant species in 
the Valterkulten pond was the rotifer P.gregaria, which 
reached densities of 64 ind ivicluals.cm·3 (or 6.4 X I 0~ 
individuals.m·2), similar to that reported elsewhere in Ant
arctica (Suren 1990, 4.2 X I 05 individua.ts.m·2

) . All three 
species showed higher densities at the edge of the pond in 
comparison to the centre (Table 3), possibly due to more 
favorab1e physico-chemical conditions there. The species 
are all widely distributed in continental Antarctica, being 
found in south Victoria Land and eastern Antarctica, and 
alsooccuratthemaritimeSigny Island (Spurr 1975, Cathey 
er a/1981, Dartnall 1983, Mclnnes & Ellis-Evans 1990, 
Suren 1990,Dastych 199l,Janiec 1993). P.gregariaand 
a species of Hypsibius, but not A. grandis, are reported 
occurring in Schirmacher Oasis (lngole & Parulekar 1990). 

Both rotifer species are bdelloid rotifers, charact~nLed 
by parthenogenesis. This mode of reproduction is suggested 
as affording these rotifcrs a higher reproductive potential, 
and thus colonizing potential , than the heterogonic 
monogonantid rotifers (Everitt 1981 ). A superior coloniz
ing capacity is also suggested for the tardigrade H. 
antarcticus, which has a considerably higher fecundity 

than other antarctic tardigrade species 
(Everitt 1981 ). The invertebrate species 
present in Valterkulten pond are also 

Species composition and estimates of abundance of the benthic commu
nity in Valterkulten pond. Abundance of the algal representatives is indi
cated as a -abundant, f - frequent, r- rare. Densities of the invertebrates 
are given as number of individuals per cmJ 

found in ponds having a greater ionic 
concentration (eg Bird Pond; Spurr 
1975) and, P. gregaria and H. ant
arcticus are found in Lake Fryxcll, which 
has a similar relatively high HC03 ion 
concentration. Because other antarctic 
rotifers and tardigrades tolerate similar 

Algae (Cyanobacteria) 
Chroococcales 
Aphanocapsa cf. elachista West and West 
Gloeocapsa kuetzingiana Naeg. 

OsciJlatoriales 
Phormidium autmnale (Ag.) Gom. 
Schizothrix cf. antarctica Fritsch 
unidentified Oscillatoriales: 
(Phormidium /aminosum Gom.) 
(Phorminiumfragile (Menegh.) Gom.) 

Invertebrates 
Rotifera 
Philodina gregaria Murray 
Adineta grandis Murray 

Tardigrada 
Hypsibius antarcticus (Riichters) 
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centre 

r 
a 

a 
f 

24.8 
6.8 

2.8 

edge 

f 

a 

a 

64 
12 

8 

and extreme variations in water chem
istry (see Cathey et a/ 1981 ), the pres
ence of the species in the remote 
Valterkulten pond is probably best ex-
plained by their superior reproductive 
and dispersal capacities. The abundance 
data for all the biota in Valterkulten pond, 
however, should be interpreted with res
ervation, as they represent a single pe-
riod during the growing season. 
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Stratigraphy and sedimentology of the Ahlmannryggen 
Group in the Borgmassivet, western Dronning Maud Land 
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The Ahlmannryggen Group is the lowe1~ predominantly 
sedimentary part of the Ritscherflya Supergroup, a 
Precambrian platform deposit occurring in the 
Ahlmannryggen and Borgmassivet areas of western 
Dronning Maud Land, Antarctica. A new stratigraphic 
subdivision is proposed on the basis of 21 measured 
stratigraphic sections (at 20 localities in the 
Borgmassivet and one in the Ahlmannryggen) and on 
the application oft he lithofacies concept. From the base 
upwards the Ahlmannryggen Group is composed of the 
coarsening-upward Friis-Baastadnuten Formation, the 
fining-upward Vet en Formation and the coarse grained 
Grunehogna Formation. Lithologically the three for
mations comprise cobble to pebble conglomerates, 
intraformational conglomerates, gritstones, sandstones 
and shales. The following sedimentary structures are 
displayed: massive to poor bedding, planar bedding 
(upper flow regime), tabular and trough cross-bedding, 
ripple cross-lamination, wavy bedding and parallel bed
ding (lowerflow regime). The composition of the sand
stone is predominantly arkosic and the conglomeratic 
zones are lithic. Deposition rook place in a tectonically 
controlled fluvial environment. Uplift of the source area, 
or subsidence of the depositional basin, alternating with 
tectonically stable periods, caused prograde and ret
rograde migration of the fluvial system. Depositional 
conditions .fluctuated between the middle, sandy braided 
stream environment and the lower, meandering stream 
environment. in a Gondwana reconstruction the clos
est stratigraphic analogue is the Umkondo Group of 
Zimbabwe, but the possibility that the latter is a proxi
mal facies of the Ahlmannryggen Group is considered 
unlikely. 

Die Ahlmannryggen Groep is die onderste, oorwegend 
sedimentere gedeelte van die RitscheJ:flya Supergroep, 
'n Prekambriese platform-afsetting war in die 
Ahlmanmyggen- en Borgmassivetareas van westelike 
Dronning Maudland, Antarktika voorkom. 'n Nuwe 
stratigrajiese indeling word voorgestel op grond van 
21 gemete stratigrafiese profiele (by 20 lokaliteite in 
die Borgmassivet en een in die Ahlmannryggen) en die 
toepassing van die litofasies-konsep. Van onder na bo 
bestaan die Ahlmanmyggen Groep uit die opwaarts
growwerwordende Friis-Baastadnuten Formasie. die 
opwaarts-.fynerwordende Veten Formasie en die 
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grofkorrelrige Grunehogna Formasie. Litologies is die 
drie formasies saamgestel uit keisteen- en 
rolsteenkonglomerate, intraformasionele konglomerate. 
grintstene, sandstene en skalies. Die volgende 
sedimentere strukture word vertoon: massiewe tot swak 
gelaagdheid, plat gelaagdheid (hoe vloei-omgewing), 
tafelvormige en trogvormige kruisgelaagdheid, 
riffelkruisgefaagdheid. gofwende gelaagdheid en 
horisontale gelaagdheicl (lae vloei-omgewing). Die 
samestelling van die sandstene is grotendeels arkosies 
en die konglomeratiese sones is lities. Afsetting het in 
'n tektonies-gekontroleerde fluviale omgewing 
plaasgevind. Opheffing van die brongebied of dating 
van die afsettingskom het met tydperke van tektoniese 
stabiliteit afgewissel en her komwaartse en bronwaartse 
migrasie van die fluviale sisteem veroorsaak. 
Afsettin.gstoestande het gewissel tussen die middelsre, 
sanderige vfegstroomoorheersde omgewing en die laere, 
kronkelstroomoorheersde vloedvlakte-omgewing.ln 'n 
rekonstruksie van Gondwana is die naaste stratigrafiese 
analoog die Umkondo Groep van Zimbabwe, maar die 
moontlikheid dat laasgenoemde 'n proksimale fasies van 
die Ahlmannryggen Groep verreenwoordig word as 
onwaarskynlik beskou. 

Introduction 

The Borgmassivet is a highland situated approximately 
130 km south of SANAE in western Dronning Maud 
Land, Antarctica (Fig I). It covers an area of some 1500 
km2 of which roughly one-tenth is exposed in the form 
of block-like moLmtains and nunataks protruding through 
the permanent ice cap. The elevation of the undulating 
snow surface is between 1600 m and 2000 m above sea 
level and the highest peak, Hogsaetet, reaches an alti
tude of 2 717 m. 

The Borgmassivet consists of a sub-horizontal 
Precambrian sedimentary succession intruded by thick 
sills and younger mafic dykes of a continental tholeiite 
suite. The sills tend to build resistant units that often 
form sheer cliffs protecting the underlying strata against 
erosion. The geomorphological development ofthe area 
was largely controlled by post-depositional faulting, as 
exemplified by the linear trends of the Raudbergdalen 
and Frostlendet valleys that transect the Borgmassivet 
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